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<;,------- 1938 was the year of the ~eneral i;b,.ection, and Parliament 
assembled on (February~ for a short pre-election session. There 
were seven newcomers, the three Natives' Representatives in the 
tower House, and the four in the Senate. They did not ally them
selves with any party, but they introduced a new and vigorous and 
independent note into Parliament. The two notable newcomers to the 
Lower House were Margaret Ballinger and Donald Molteno, and the two 
notable Senators were J.D. Rheinal~-~ones and Edgar ~okes, 
1rincipal of the famous missionary school cal~amsl.: College. 
'Margaret Ballinger made her maiden speech on 'FebruarY\gy. She 
pressed for an increase of the miserably low wages paid to non
white employees on the railways, and used-an argument new to the 
House, but one which she was to make W~l+knovm, namely that non
white people helped to ~eate the wealth of the nation, and should 
have a just share in it~ When she sat down, the House cheered her. 

The impression that Hertzog, while as autocratic as ever, 
was yet de--pen·1Lng more and mOI'e on Pirow, was ga1ning ground. At 
the opening of Parliament, without consulting Smuts, he arranged -
er approved the arrange~ent - that the Afrikaans patriotic song, 

ft::>~'1~C .1~IE ~TEM V/ili ~UID ~RIKA** was to be played after (~D SAVE THE ~INd, 
9~ ~he British ,National )lhthem, which had been played at !he openiftg 

(.c . t 
since ~lO. Questioned by Stallard in,the House the Pr')ime Minister 
precip~ted a crisis by declaring that d Say KOn _' was not 
the ~a-tional Jm.them of .South Africa, but that ie Stem' might become 
so. Smuts immediately left the House and did no) return for the 
subsequent questions which the Prime Minister freely allowed and 
answered. 'Nhen Blackwell went to see Srrruts, he found him ~te and 
shaken; Blackwell wanted Smuts to protest, but Smuts said, posi
tion with the Prime IvIinister is much too delicate. Go and see him 
yourself}*3 Blackwell and his deputation warned Hertzog that his 
statement would stampede English-speaking voters from the United 
Party, and said that he himself had always considered (W<d Save The 
King'to be the national anthem; he and his colleagues oWever had 
no objection to accepting (~.e Stem' as a co-equal anthem. Hertzog 
refused to admit that rQ;09- ave 'I'he King' was the national anthem of 
South Africa, bu~ he said that whatever its status, he did not wish 
to supplant it; Die Stem'would be supplementary to it. 

~'HANSARD 1938, lio}. 31, 0'01.,1365. 

l€q::lA9Mi~ (Tile Voice of South Af'ricd, words by the Afrikaans poetl 
LangenhoVen, ""'nrusI'g">bY the Rev. M. L. de Villiers. 

3 * Blackwell, FAREYJELL TO PAP.LIAME:N'l', 7.7. 
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Satisfied, Blackwell and his friends went away, bU t Hert

zog's statement to til e ,iress revived their misgivings. After they 
had spent h&urs on yet ano~ statement, Smuts sent for Blackwell 
and showed him a statement prepared by Ho~eyr, which proved satis
factory to Blackwell, and was finally passed by the Prime Minister. 

So the crisis passed, but it revealed again the deep 
ibternal strains to whicll this fusion between English- and Afri
kaans-speaking people we?e- being subjected. It revealed something 
'else too, the fact that Smuts, although second to the Prime Minister 
and acknowledged leader of the stronger section of the United Party, 
was no longer a member of the inner cabinet. Hertzog said he had 
consulted colleagues, but Smuts was not one of them. Crafford the 
biographer argues that the Smuts of this time was keeping the 
United Party together by his genius for compromise, * while Black
well declared that he was being ignored. Pirow gives a picture of 
a Smuts forced to capitulate to a more determined man.** The truth 
$eems to be all these jUd~ents compounded, namely that Smuts was 
~illing to endure almost anything to avoid a break in tile party. 

The big opposition assault was launched by Malan. During 
the debate on the Part Appropriation Bill he moved an amendment the 
third clause of which set out in essence the policy of the Purified 
Nationalist Party. It demanded -separate residential areas for 
whites and non-whites in urban areas, separate spheres of employ
ment as fas ~s possible, IDuitation of certain occupations to 
whites, separate representation of coloured voters, end legislation 
against mixed marriages and employment of whites by non-whites.*3~ 

)::Crafford, JAN SMUTS, 1.278. 
IY4 

**I think ~ Pirow's recollections of this relationship are sound, 
but his recollection of events is not. In his biography of 
Hertzog he confused this first anthem crisis with the second 
~our months later. See r.203. 

*~I~~Ol'Efm 1958, fra'.=5h tOle ~ 
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~After the Nationalists came to power in 1948, most of these 
objectives were achieved in the Group Areas Act, Job Reservation, 
Mixed Uarriages Act, Separate Representation of Coloured Voters 
Act, and others. 



Malan said he wan~ 

Ca clear indication to all who can read 
that South Africa does not want to have 
the mixture of all raceJ.* 

He was supported by N.J. van der Merwe, one of Hofmeyr's 
co-delegates to India, who said, (!. .. s~cond the amendment with all 
my heart:. 

It was J.J. van Rensburg of Boshof who opened Malan's 
cupboard, in a way that most members of the HouBe would have found 
devastating, but which left Malan unmoved. Van Rensburg reminded 
the House that Malan, dm ~ 1931, speaking on the Fran
chise Bill, had said o...bovJ: f!..L ~t~~ le.Dp&.~ 

~he same political rights as we give the 
Europeans ~st.also be granted to them 
in principle. *" 

In December 1923 Malan sent a Christmas greeting to Dry 
Abdurahman, tile leader of the Cape :Malays. Malan wrote...; J 

(You as well as the coloured people will 
receive a raised status, which will 
secure the giving of' equal rights, economiS 
as well as political, which you wished for.)~ 

On ~ 1925, continued van RensbY.,!'g, DIE B!JRGER 
reported Malan as saying to the Malay Congress, '~e Go-vernrnent will 
always try to give the Malays ••• equal rights with the white man.~ 

Finally, said van Rensburg, Malan had said mn~ 
1928, in that very House)~ 

~ would like to give the franchise to 
the coloured women;~ 

What had caused Iv1alan to change? Was it political expedi
ency? Or was he really beginning to believe that Afrikaner security 
depended on the 'segregation of all races"? We may note that his 

*HAN8ARD 19:38, 'oh--~ slol. 759. * 11wtS.<UW 1938, »01. ~19 
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poli tical autobiography) £RIKANER lOLKSEE.t.1"HEID, _EN iJ'! ~RVARINGS 
OP DIE JAD j;)AARHEEN, * was concerned almost solely wit~ the constitu
tional rather than with tile racial root of Afrikaner politics. His 
bhapter head~. s dealt with~he Commonwealth, the Crown, the Flag 
struggle,,)f~niging or,7elbmiging, rather than with the colour 
policies he was now advocating. As for his sustained anti-Semitic 
campaign of the ~hirties, one finds no mention of it in his book; 
and of 1he struggle, fierce and sustained, between himself and 
~ofmeyr, no word at all.** Were these experiences irrelevant to 
Afrikaner unity, or did he, in the days of his retirement when he 
was held in veneration, not wish to remember them? That may well 
be so. After Hofmeyr's death, he~~ ~writer that he had nothing 
to say about him, nothing to add after eighteen years to the formal 
words of eulogy that he had spoken in the House. * ~-3 

"-" oia,hI 4 j 
Racial separation is k81d roll by its supporters to be a 

beautiful thing, offering peace to the land and justice to its 
people. Nationalists grow angry with those who will not believe it, 
but Histor~r will record that racial separationrwas in those days 
justified by the basest of arguments. Malan's amendment was strong
ly supported by ~ . J.L. Brill, who on the death of 1mjor F.J. Rob
erts/ had won Vrededorp for the Nationalist Party, bringing Malan's 
strength to 20, and doubling the Transvaal tally of one.*4 Brill 
referred with revulsion to Dr; W.P. Steenkamp's speech at the fare
well to Sir Raja and Lady Ali, where he hali said:.-;> 

_ rWe are all one. No cplour, no class. 
r ~ In me you are one ough~ to be the 

slogan of the world.)* 5 

Brill protested against the presence of Harry LawrenceJM.P. 
for Salt River, and H.C. de Wet, M.P. for Caledon, at a social given 

Glol.1 recl by the C.l~ Voters Welfare Association in Caledon; such camarad
_---- erie Je d to communism. He protested against the presence of Duncan 

Burnside, M.P. for Umbilo, and R. W. Bowen, M.P. for Cape 'NIon 
Central, at a meeting of~oloured citizens in the Cape Tovm City 
Hall, called to oppose Pienaar's Bill to control employment of white 

( ~ 
* AFRIKAlTER UNITY, & I\iY .E..i'a?F~RIEl'rCES ON THE ROAD THERETO. ') 

~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 

:::;:tHotm;r appears once in his book in an unimportant context on 
p.lI6. 

::-.3 Malan does not in his book exclude Englidh-speaking people from 
Afrikaner unity, but he, like Hertzog, could calm them on Monday 

4- and t err ify them on l'u esday . 
:::The other Tr::msvaal member was ~ J. G. Strijdom. r ~. r/g8 * .tHE ~UN, February 7, 19W. Drl Steenkamp, M.P. for Namaqualand, 

Was quoting from Christ's prayer for his apostles, ~ John I~,21~ 
f><.:(j"i . 2. ; . 

.-



women by Indians. He protested because Hofmeyr, when the lift at
tendant refused to allow an Indian to use the lift, had sent Chris 
Dames down to take the Indian up. --. 

~-
He complained that at the beautiful to-storey Lady Dudley 

Nursing Home in Johannesburg, (if you want to 'see anybod.y in the 
building a pitch-black native takes you up ther~. H~~~id that 
every ~ird lorry-driver was a black man, and asked, we any 
longer permit the_ whole of theindul'~!,jA..l_w.9tl..Q._Jn ... Jo.h,W1~§)J:gr.&.io, 
be in the hands of the natives?) 

------ - - ~-'? . - -. ~ 

Brill crowned his speech by reminding Pirow of his attack 
on Smuts in 1929, for 'be irULiI!.J:1!Y:ou r ".Q.t_~p.e _:'!Qt~_fQ.~ __ It,~f.!:£_~!Q.r!!~n. 

quoted Pirow as saying amid roars of laUghte~ He 

(\1hat a lovely state of affairs it will 
be when ~'aya f/ goes to the pollin~ booth 

~ ____ W_i_t_h_ a l ~~tle monkey on he~ ~ 

things!. 
But, said BrLll, after ~sion Pirow no longer said such 

This was the programme, and in the mouths of many there 
would be the arguments, on which Malan intended to fight the 

fieneral ,,E'lection. He told the United Party that they were too 
divided ' to put relations between white and black on a proper basis. 
He said) \ 

(It is only the Nationalist Party which 
can affirm to the world that we intend 
to keep this a white man's country;** ) 

~ccording to one observer, Malan was giving notice that 
his party intended to make all possible capital out of the presence 
of Hofmeyr and a small liberal group within the United Party. *,;< 

The great United Party was not really in danger. It had 
117 seats out of 153 in the Lower House, and of the 36 members in 
opposition, 16 were hostile to Malan. In the event it lost !i-H::' 
seats, and returned to Parliament III s~rong. The Dominionites 

~:<~ means a non-white servant or nurse-maid. 
revealing; what might be considered touching 
was here considered laughable. 

'2. . 5 . /<t3rS , 

**NATAL ~RCURY, ardh 2, 1938. 

This quotation is 
in many countries 



lost Stallard and Coulter, but went from 5 to 8, sweeping the city 
of Durban, w~ose citizens had been angered by Hertzog's statements 
~:m (~~~1£h.~..L1rur. Malan went from 20 to 27, and gave Hertzog 
a great shaking in his own constituency. Hertzog had won this by 
:1.301 votes in 1929, and had been unopposed in 1933; but now in 
,1938 he beat his Malanite opponent by only 526, although the en
franchisement of women had doubled the number of votes. Hertzog's 
Minister of CorMnerc e & Industries, ~ A.P.J. Fourie J was defeated 
by the Malanit.es at Gordonia. The success of the United Party was 
in large rlEasure to be ascribed to Smuts and the English-speaking 
members of the Party; they reminded their nervous voters that Hert
zog had said 'that (~qd ~!!y~_ib.e Ji.iM) was not to be superseded but 
to be supplemented. Srrruts assured tremendous meetings in East 
London, Durban, and Johannesburg, that ~L~§;.Y~_ih~ King> \lould 
remain a national anthem fOl" ever, for Which he was tumult'tlUsly 
applauded. And of course his task~~as made easier by the~strian 

~~ _ A&~J~~~ and Hitler's claim to the former colonies; whomcould one 
-~ __ trust etter than Smuts? 

For Hofmeyr 1h e campaign was arduous. He had fa despe.:£§.t§..::' 
ly _b'l:lliZ_tirn~, so he wrote to Underhill. During til e camprign he had 
an unpleasant accident; the bumpers ,of two cars became interlocked, 
and in try ing to release them in the\lark two of his fingers were 
badly torn .and crushed, and had to be given several stitches.* 
Hofmeyr waB~n considerable pain, but went on immediately to address 
a meeting in Durban North, after asking pressmen not to mention his 
injury in case his mother should be unnecessarily alarmed. He even 
found himself invited to speak for Heaton Nicholls in his Zulu land 
constituenc4f, between the two men some kind of mutual regard was 
growing up, no doubt because each recognised the integrity of the 
other. 

Hofmeyr won Johannesburg ~9~ by ~72l votes to his oppon
en~s 1389. The United Party won all .lQ Johannesburg seats, and lost 
only ~NQn the entire Witwatersrand. Hofmeyr was not only pleased 
\'li th this, he wa~leased that U~lan' s appeal to colour prejudice 
and his attacks on Hofmeyr the f.riberal/ had failed to bring much 

, result. Writing to Underhill, he deduced that white South Africa 
. ,/111 was making progress. "'* In fact the Nationalist vote J:1ad increased 

~J.Y f..~. to i09,46@ . Malan had tsecy~~<l only 2;1~'fQ:riIertzogt s 
(Jf"(,eA cJ2..v..!f number of seats, but ~e had secured 58%f!'UoTHertzogs"number of votes. 

In Hertzogt s own prov~nce of the Orange Free State !I'J.alan had won 
another two seats. It is one. ,of the remarkable facts ~d South Afri
can history, that while it \tid commonly acce}2ted that ~~e are 
ruled by the ideology of the North rather than of the South, ~ the 

l('Hofmeyr to Underhill, IJay 10, 1938. 
/<>< ;7. . b , 
~~Hofmeyr to Underhil~ June 12, 1938. 
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Transvaal rather than the Cape, it was in the Cape that 
kaner Nationalism was born and ~ nurtured. 

Hardly had the United Party won its great victory when 
oJ.,qJJ::~ - Hertz~ ··.*t;"li.ri by Pirow, or Piro1f, abetted by Hertzog, perpetra

ted another unbelievable blunder. It was the custom to hold on 
Union Day, the anniversary of ~ 1910, when the four provinces 
came together, military parades throughout the country. ~Q~ Saxe 
the Kinwwas not played at these parades unless a~rect representa~ 
tive of the King, such as the Governor-General, wep~present. Pirow, 
as Minister of Defence, chose this occasion to introduce(Die Stem 
van Syid-~rika~as a slow march. It is hard to imagine a greater 
stupidity. Stuttaford, Ho~eyr's successor in the Interior promp;ly 
resigned, and Hertzog, without consulting Smuts, called Harry Law
~ence of the Cape at once to Pretoria. Hertzog showed his pugnacity 
by telling his secretary to put all protests in the waste-paper-

-basket, end then showed his reasonableness by agreeing that if one 
tune was played on any formal occaSion, the other would be played 
also. The Government also confirmed Hertzog's view that the Union 
had no official anthem. Stuttaford withdrew his resignation, acnd 
Hertzog gave Lawrence the portfolio that had belonged to Fourie the 
defeated Minister. ' 

Hofmeyr meanwhile was keeping out of trouble. When trouble 
flared up between Smuts men and Hertzog men on matters such as flags 
and anthems he found himself always ready to accept any reasonable 
compromise. He thought Pirow had acted stupidly, but he was pre-
~ared to~accept, unlike many others, that Pirow's decision to use 
DIE STEM as a slow march had no ulterior motive. Hofme.rr had no 
~eal~interest in these matters, and could even watch them with amuse
ment, esp9 cially when Hertzog in caucus, mving returned to his pug
nacious 'self, soundly rebuked those English-speaking members who had 
protested against the Union Day incidents. There were those like 
Blackwell who thought that the United Party was on the point of 
~reaking up over these repeated anthem troubles, but Hofmeyr was not 
one or them. The Party was certainly in a jittery statCf;f~this 
was not improved when at the o(£ening of Parliament, by . agelpen-r, 
a fanfare of trumpets drowned Gad Save the King'. Malan t s motion for 
one wholly indigenous anthem c~ed no division in a 'arty which had 
weathered so much. 

What was going on? Was Hertzog smarting under the losses 
of two more Free State seats,and the loss of Fourie at Gordonia? 
Was he smarting under the knowledge that his English-speaking support 
had increased, :and h:l& Afrikaans-speaking support grown less, that 
he was more dependent on Snruts's support than he had been2 Had the 
old dislike for Smuts, the jealousy of Smuts, returned? Pirow wrote 
quite fl'ankly that Hertzog and he were almost inseparable, and that 
if the matter were important, Havenga was called in, (and thereafter 
General 8mdts joined us to complete the Inner Cabinet). * At this 

*~AMES BARRY MUNNIK HERTZOG, -by Pirow.,. ,. 216. 



point Hertzog seemed indifferent to fue crises he provoked whether 
by action or by intemperate words. He wou Id plunge the Party into 
~ crisis, and Smuts, without appearing to be too important, would 

__ have to get it out again. 

Hertzog was now determined to bring back Fourie into the 
Cabinet. Fourie had 'stood by him in the experiment of -fusion, and 
now he would stand by Fourie. The obvious way to get h1m ba.&k was 
fDr some United Party MoP. to pesign his seat, but no one was will
ing. Meanwhile Hertzog created a twelfth post in the Cabinet, 
ready for Foupie. Hertzog's actions became the subject of jokes 
and taunts. Burnside said the only way to get Fourie elected was 
to create a new constituency on Robben Island, with two lighthouse-

-~eepers for voters. Burnside did not want any more M~sters; he 
said they were always travelling, and the more of them~were away, 
the better tqe country was run. But he had a good word for Hofmeyr. 
He said the tTradeAfnions wanted him back as Minister of Labour, 
because they had confidence in him.* 

Hertzog now decided to get Fourie back as a senator. 
There wer.e 44 :~ .. ~ors in the Upper House, of whom 36 were elected~* 
The remaining were nomi.:."1ated by the Governor-General-in-
Council, *6 and £.oU.p of th ese were nominated because of 1lheir (thor
o~g~~cguaintance with.the reasonable wants and w~shes of the 
coloured race~. One of these now resigned. 

::::::::::r --

It was now well known in the United Party, or at least 
in the Smuts wing of it, that Hofmeyr would resign if Fourie were 
appointed as a person (thoroughl;y, acguainte<f. He told Smuts so, 
and Blackwell records that Snruts and Hofmeyr persuaded de ;ilet of 
Caledon to offer his seat to Fourie. Howeve~Fourie would not 
accept. He had already been humiliated, and he could not face 
another election, where he would probably have polled fewer yotes 
than de Wet. Hofmeyr then went to the Prime Minister, and :said 
that he could not agree to the appointment of Fourie as a senator 

ttporoUghly acguainted~ Hertzog's response was to create Fourie a 
senator at a meeting of the Cabinet on the morning of Friday, 
ISeptembe~. Neither &uuts nor Sturrock was present at the meeting. 
Hofmeyr shortly afterwards sent in his resignation. 

*HANSARD 1938~ *01~32,l6oL 513 et seq. 
2 - · ~ 

**~ for each province, and ~ur Natives'Representatives. 

~ The Governor-General-in-Council was the Governor-General meeting 
with the Cabinet. The Governor-General was usually represented 
by the Prime Minister, and the Council was therefore in effect 
the Cabinet. 
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The House was crowded in the afternoon. Srrruts had been 
addressing a meeting of the Botanical Society at Kirstenbosch in 
the morning, and did not~turn to the House. It was reported that 
he was studying grave an important news from London, and that he 
would support the Prime inister in the Fourie affair, so that 

j-\lsion could be saved. It was :also known that Sturroclc, who was 
('tal away for the day cru is ing on HMS AMPHION as the gu est of the Admiral, 

would follow Hof'meyr's example; and it was believed that if Hofmeyr 
were forced out of the Party, some ten or twelve ordinary members 
would follow him. The atmosphere of the House was electric; there 
was always the possibility that the great experiment of J11sion would 
end, that Hertzog would be reunited with Malan, that the Dominion
ites would return to Smuts and that Afrikaner Nationalism would gain 
new strength and momentum. Such a prospect exhilarated the Purified 
Nationalists, but it was dreaded by most English-speaking South 
Africans, who felt that Hertzog, whatever his shortcomings, stood 
between them and the implacable Afrikanerdom of Malan. 

Hofmeyr told the House that he could not lay his hand on 
his heart and say that ,Ir. Fourie was being appointed because of 
his thorough acguaintlnce~ He said: 

'" 
o ('I cons ider it as nothing less than a 

prostitution of the constitution that 
that provision should be used to assist 
the Government out of' a temporary 
political difficulty ••• but this issue 
is not merely a constitutional issue ••• 
it touche~ the whole Question of' the 
~elations between the European and the 
non-European peoples in South Africa ••• 
and thiB issue is simply this ••• are we 
going to allow the non-Euro~eans to be 
made pawns in fu e white man s political 
game? That is what this thing means. 
One constitutional safeguard goes today, 
the next will go tomorrow. I for my part 
cannot accept that.'~): 

tJ Hofmeyr reminded the House that Pirow ha~ once been brought into 
the Cabinet in the same way, and that the Prime Minister, when asked 
~hat speciala.-equaintance Pirow possessed, had replied, (~ 
~cguaintance which is possessed by every enlightened son of SmLtb 
Africa who takes an intelligent interest in the people of' So~ 
Africa and their welfare{ 

*HANSARD 1950, tol. ~z., ioL 2485 et seQ. 
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C1 Hofmeyr went o~ 

~ am not prepared to share responsibil
ity for a breach of the constitutio~ 
and I propose to go. I realise of course 
that ~ action will be criticised. I have 
already been told that th~ issue is not 
big enough for resignation. Of course for 
those whose primary concern is political 
expediency, no issue is ever big enough.'. 

Hofmeyr dealt with the charge that he had not taken into 
account the gravity of the international situation. He s~ 

(No one in the country knows the inter
national situation better than the Prime 
Minister~ He knew yesterday ••• he knew 
what were the consequences of the step 
he proposed to take.~ 

Q HOf'm.iyr then dealt with the pereIU1ial rumour that he would start a 
new (,=,arty : , 

o 'I am told also that I am breaking up the 
United Party and that I am proposing to 
start a new :party of m;y own •• o.I. intend to 
do nothing of the kind. I believe in the 
United Party and what it stands for. I 
helped to create the United Party. I have 
done ·IIW share to make the achievement of l!.:I 
the United Party and the Government possible.)1'-

OHofmeyr thanked the Prime Minister for the consideration he had 
always extended to his colleague)~ 

r. -
Sometimes it may be that I have been rather 
a difficult colleague, but at least there 
has never been any lack of goo~ill, I may 
say, on either side. 'I 

o Hofmeyr also expressed regret at leaving ~ts. ") 
( 
••• 1 shall no longer be a colleague in the 
same Government as the Deputy Prime Minister. 
For my part I hope our close association of 
long standing will continue in the years to 
come to be equally close.'~ 

b trL 5);::' 
*1**/HANSARDj1958, fo 2486 et seq. ~ 
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~Hofmeyr concluded.> ~ 

(Mr. Speaker, may I in all modesty express 
the hope that this action of mine will be 
a clarion call to the younger generation 
of South Africa to set principle above ex-
pediency in the approach to public affairs.)' 

Hofmeyr's speech was described in the English-language 
press as/,.qgnifi~t, moving, dramatic. There were unuspal scenes 
in the galleries and public bays while he was spe~{ing.i Ushers had 
to eject people who shouted (~;, ~~, and 1lbose who clapped at 
the end of the speech. Hertzog s reply was poor by comparison, and 
the quorum bells had to be rung on several occasions while he was 
speaking, owing to the numbers of members who wanted to get to the 

~lobbies to discuss Hofmeyr's speech and the general situation. Hof
meyr showed nothD1g of the nervousness of 1936, and sat listening 
to the Prime Minister in what was almost a phn judicial manner. 

The Pr1me Minister had not~t all been soothed by Hormeyr's 
reference to hL~. He first delivered hL~self of an ~stounding judi
ment by saYing? 

' (I just want to point out that we can of course 
feel just as deeply as we may, but the best 
proof whether our feelings are right or not is 
the extent to which others agree with us, and 
when we stand alone, then one must not say that 
,one is right.~* 

a Hertzog denied Hofmeyr's charge that Fourie was not competent to 
represent the coloured races. He sai~ 

(Mr. Fourie was born i~'- their midst, he grew 
up in their midst, he had to do with them 
all his life, just as much as with the Euro-

~ 
wVhat is more, said Hertzog, Fourie had been the Administrator of the 
Cape, and had to Ideal not only with the coloured races, but with the 
(natlves~s weIr, and to look after their needs and interests. That 
surely was one of the ohief things with which an Administrator was 

~rts»> 
~.ANS .. "JID~3&-p' 9489 
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<> entrusted. (HertzOg declared that it was not necessary fO;~:"'1' ofmeyr 
_to go out of the Cabine~ 

-' ( ~ •• he could have remained in it - but owing 
to his own obstinacy, or because of his deep 
'respect for principles - which I am prepared 
to assume in this case, he wants to ~say that 
I and the whole Cabinet should have yielded 
to him. He wants us to .!l."eSp:ect his obstinacy, 
but h,e will not consider our view ••• we were 
not p.repared, ltJe did not consider it reasonable 
that such a demand should be made of us. 1 
just want to say that the whole question was 
considered; my honourable friend could have 
I}emained in the Cabinet if he had wanted to. 
It was at hi:s own wish and desire that he has 
left the Cabinet, and he must not try to punish U8 
a little as he has tried to do, becau~e if he 
does that, then 1 cannot permit it)\ 

So Hofmeyr left the Cabinet, followed three days later by 
Sturrock. Frederick ClaUd Sturrock was a Scot with an agreeable 

') 
accent, engineer turned business man and financial authority, and 
respected for both his ability and his integrity. When he resigned 
he told the House that he did so partly out of loyalty to Hofmeyr, 
put mainly beca~e of' his duty to what he ..90nceived to be right. 
Sturroclc was a r~nservative rather than a fiberal, but he agreed 
wholeheartedly with Hofmeyr that the apPointment of four special 
~emators was part of the pact of Union, and he would be no p:arty to 
.its abrogation. 

To him the Prime Minister replieC!.., '".) 

(1 am not going to stand-by and see my col
league hounded out o.rf t he Ministry in the 
treasonable and disloyal manner in which 
people have tried to do 80. They knew that 
very well,,) '-

~ Hertzog placed t~ guilt for the whole affair squar~ly on 
Hofmeyr and Sturrock, who had stood by ~d watched every constituency 
prejudiced against Fourie, until only on~ay of return was left. 
Then they, who had so far done nothing, tried to block that too. 

Those were Hertzog's real grievances against Hofmeyr -
first that he had done nothing to help Fourie back to Parliament, 
second that he had expected the Cabinet to bow to hiB will. In a 
strange inexplicable way, he was prepared to bear with Hofmeyr; he 
could ·stand it when Hofmeyr opposed parts of the grand segregation 

*HAlmARD~\1938, P. 2490 et SO~, 
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~ programme, but he could not stand it when Hofmeyr opposed 
him himself. 

Paul Ribbink, librarian of Parliament, related that he 
asked Snruts, (General. what do you thinl{ (U' it all?' And Sll'Illts put 
his hand on Ribb ink 's and replied, (Paul, don 't ~.QU think; that manY 
a time I wanted to resign myself, crossings of mY will, unwis,e 
£.Qlicies, I thought I couldn't stand them. But I never felt free 
to take an easy way out.} 

;:pepe ",,:as 0100 the story ~~t Mrs. SrrUlt-s, Wit=t consult-
~er husband, c0l'l..er.a:tulated MI'S. urrock on her hus dis act ion. 
Mrs. sturrock, pleased b~48) stopped ~rrut6 in tMeloOby to express 
her g~t-ifi:~~ l~~~~g :~ h~ ~u ~ of C~ld ~~ge eyes and -~J yes,F~ IQ ov !a 18 very cr lca!. Then 
he walked sternly on.* 

Clearly Smuts did not think the issue big enough, and he 
was by no means alone in this. Sir Abe Bailey wrote to Hofmeyr 
that he felt ilheresignation verp rrruch, especially in 1lhese danger
ous times, and that the Cabinet was hopeless without Hofmeyr. Two 
months later he wrote again; he was in great pain, and perhaps not 
thinking clearly, because he urged Hofmeyr to go back to the Cabinet. 
He wrote, (I. don 't thin.1( you realise how ,very dangerous the world is.) 
John 1'Iartin was filled with dismay that Hofmeyr should consider 
~ourie a greater issue than Hitler. Rayner Ellis, of the RAND DAILY 
MAJL, a big effeminate man who combined a great self-di~dence - -
with a wounding tongue and pen, tried to persuade Rose ~~eod his 
~ditor to ''WI'ite that Hof'meyr paraded his political conSC1-ence too 
much in public, and George Heard, their gifted political correspond
.ent, nearly resigned in consequence. 

Now the letters and the telegrams poured in,from judges, 
teachers~ ministers of religion" students and professors.) big men in 
mining houses) old campers.) all sorts and conditions of people. Marie 

~'.fold ~e ~ E~e3:aI1d. . 
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A.L. Gax:shon of' the DAILY EXPRESS wrote to congratulate 

him on his spee~ 

(It made tby "blood race and in future if 
,ever I could do something which will help 
you to fulf'il what you hopc\to fulf'il, I 
shall do everything in my power to help. It 
all sounds very hopeless but the call you 
sounded to youth made me f'eel a s though I ; 
would liketo follow you to the e~nd of thefoarth.\; 

Hannah Ie Roux wrote from Nyasaland, ~'i1"est Afric:a has given 
us an Aggrey. May not South Af'rica give us a Hofmeyr of' Africa.)~ 

Tommie Theron wrote that a new party rrrust champion the 
rights of all South Africans to a good education and an opportunit~ 
to serve~{it must forbid all shades of racialism within its rank~r 

.J -
Denys Lefevre*t.rrote that Hofmeyr had now taken into his 

hands a -ae;.reat :brust, which he would not and could not ignore.'-' 
7iilliam~6"f the Parktown High School wrote that he had taught his 
boys to recite Hofmeyr's speeches; now one could see those senti
ments expressed in action.1jIIifAllan Davis wrote that Hofmeyr reminded 
him of' Benjamin Franklin, who struggled alone and yet Ie f)t a never
to-be-f'orgotten name in his country;~ou will do the SAm~.ej Of 
these hundreds of letters and telegrn~Mos% were informed by this 
love of justice; most of the writers were white South Africans, who) 
ill at ease with their country's racial policies, found in Hofmeyr 
their champion. Oliver Schreiner struc~ a more practical note; he 
wrote that he hoped that Hofmeyr would now finish his law exams, 
and then come to the 'Bar irt Johannesburg. The one discordant note 
was f'rom D. Buchanan." ::>'f.')l:J ~ X 

(I ~y be dense, in fact ] know I am, but 
~ . d?es it not strike you as savouring of 

ow.tJ e4 ~~ ~~ ~~ ~$ OJ~ ~ f~ -lC.. ~" -p~>/ ,~ 2) j..4'I 2..00_ 

- */.; .. ~ I30x 2, File £lOa, Hofm:eyr Papers. 
-..;.>/4/:. " " File 20b, II 11 
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dish~esty to resign from the leader-
ship of a party because of its politi
cal dishonesty but yet at the same time 
to continue to be a member of such a 
party.'l, 

- ...,...--;-----
at was qUite a polht. If one reverences life, Shouid 

, . one eat let ce? If one rejects apartheid, should one go to e. 
~ cinema, trave in a train, swim int_he sea? If' one will not strike 
~ to save oneself, should one -strik€,lrot save others? Or should one 

follow Henry Ford, ho when told wnat would happen if one of his 
ideas were sarried 0 to ~ s logical conclusion, said, well don't 
car t to its 10 ica conclusion. It is also probable that D. 

chanan was one of thos ho when angry with someone who has moved 
~ away from his own immoral p ition, points out that the real innnora: 

4-ty---waa----not to have-nroved ·:f1l 

There ~s still a third class of critics besides those 
who blamed Hofmeyr for causing a crisis and those who blamed him 
for not causing a bigger one. There were those who agreed that if 
he had been going to r-,esign on a matter of' principle, he should haVE 
done it in 1936, over the Nati¥ea Representatio~Bill, not on a 
small matter l .ike Fourie' s appointment. That was a highly debatabl e: 
argument. The f'irst action w as certainly bigger an-d more spectacu-
lar than the second, but both were examples of white supremacy at 
work, regarding all national affairs as white men's affairs. ~ 
'might even argtle--1:n-Hefmeyr' s defanGe hat~>.th~-'£j..ll$:t~·a~t.-iGrl :1.~ 
iHlethi~as at 1 easen·s-t-ii;u.t:ton'a wa.ereas- the· ·s-eeend--··was plair 
~ uneth ical-. In a way ~ argument is irr el evant. What Hof'meyr 
could not do in 1936, he could do in 1938. The break that Hofmeyr 
could not make in 1936, he could make in 1938. He was two years 
ol der, two years wiser, two years more advanced in his emancipation 
from the bonds of custom/apd tradition that hold \vhite South Africa 
in thrall. He was two years more understanding of his responsibili
ties, not only to the voiceless people of South Africa, but to hUn
dreds of thousands - no, say one hUndred thousand, including men, 
women and children, including the young woman who would work nights 
for him and the young men who would have liked to follow htm to the 
ends of' the earth - one hundred thousand white South Africans, who 
faced by the dragon of fear and hate, their own as well~~ s others, 
looked to Hofmeyr as to a new Saint Geo,rge. 

" The~as yet ~her cIa 0 cri tics~also cr cisec 
t), Ho eyr fQ '11ot res1,.gR"filg in 19 , but did so", -o11 practica not et 
c1 . al gr ds. TheyWere in f, criticis · 1m for 1 '" of bol- eSE 
~ d · or~ bliev· g that Ii alisrn had orne in the ni ted P 
o-T s critic nrust be ..a:ealt with 1 ere -

,.-/- /' r As for Hof'meyr himself, for a while hisfliffidence left h in 
For a whi le he was not wanting t o be a John Bright. No doubt the 

*Box 2, Fp 8 20 ]Io£mCf!3 Pepers, 
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support of many exhilarated him, he who did not go in much ~p 
exhilarationj for one thing he distrusted it, for another it was a 
strange visitor 1n1~house of his temperament. Not only was the r e 
the ' support of many, but the visions of those few who saw h im as an 
Aggrey and a Franklin. and a Hofmeyr of Africa. Such p raise goes t o 
the bead like i ne, and being intoxicated, one doe s not abjure it. 
And i~ on e is inclined to abjure ~t, then one such as Hormey) mu st 
ask the gravest of all questions, is this God's plan for me? Who 
ould remember better than Hofmeyr that Moses the shepherd, when 

God cal ed upon h i m t o become the l iberat or of Israel , pleaded his 
~ inade~acy and h is lack of eloquence, till God's anger was kindled 
ll:f;!:~;) against him? COUld he hea r Sar ah i llin's voice speaking,(~ ( 
~~ future 1s yours i f you will take it? COUld he hear he r say ing, I 

ou c me out on t e s d~ And could he hear himself 

\ 

replying, ne must choose one s gTound carefully; no. it's not just 
caution nor u s t t imidit but one at choo e one is roun c re-
~l And she r eply ing, l' not t oday. then t omorrow the veople 
wll~ want the j us t marl? Hofmeyr of Africa? Wa s that God s ; lan 
f or him? 

But now for a while he is n ot question ing. He is not 
asking questions and h earing qu estions. Fora whil e certit ude 
pos sesses him.. Sarah il in t elegra hs , t hen she writ es and congra
t Ulates him on h i s reSignation. He wr tes t o he~~:0b 

~ ' From t he ersonal oint 0 view, I f eel I 
have been g i ven a stature in the country 
such as I never had before. Moreover I am 
mu ch more consciou s than before of what 
might b e call ed a sense of vocation in our 
political l ife. At l ast I reatly think I 
am going t o be Prime Minister: It' 

He closes his sent en.c e wi th an exclamation mark, but 
there is no irony in)i t, just that faiTltest suggestion of self'
deprecat ' on that he should b e discussing such t h ings . Sarah Mil lin 
ie not the only person to whom he male-,es thi13 observation - t here 
are a f e others t oo .** Is this not exhilaratior., housed for a wh I e 
"by an unlilcely tenrperament"! And why exhllarat!,<'lr l , at this very 
moment when he i s moving, not towards power, but away f'rom it? And 
why exhilarat i on from t he man who two years before had said, (I kno~ 
I am .8.2~~1~IDg~8;~st ~f~~J..iM_Q..L. tlle ~ gr:ea.! IDa§.§....2.f-lh.$l .Pt2.~ 
of t.~1:.~'l!rr~.:X: Of course he had meant -:JII'h i t e people, but were t he 
great mass of' t he white p eopl e any dif't'eretrt-f'rom what t hey had een 
t hen ? Like many good men , Hot eyr i s now uplif t ed, not on ly by t he 
knowledge that e has done what h e t hought ~ ight , n ot onl y by t he 
knowl edge that many others think he ha s done right, but also b eea se 
they l ook t o him to lead them D the i r just cau s e . And ~cause he 
1s upl ii'ted, he thinks he will be ~hat il h is r ef'lec ti" e moments he 
has already decided he could neve r beo For a while you t h i s r est ore 

~~,9, I ') ? 
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to him, after the kidney tl"'Ollble and the c onstant attacks 
physical weariness of his superhuman labours; now he can see again 
the -holy city, where there shall be no more death, neither Borrow, 
nor crying, nor any more pain. For a while he is aga in that young 
Administratorl who, exalted above all earthly strife, can make the 
young men see visions and the old men dream dreams. For who but 
the y oung Administrator would have said in the Lower House of t he 
Par l i ame t of South Africal that he hoped his action would be a 
cl'ar i on call to the y ounger generation of the country to set princ i
p le above exped ' ency in their pu lie l i f e? Who else bu t 1h e young 
~Administrator woul d have said in that HO~ 

(Be prepar ed to go dDwn , if need be, into the 
valley of misrepresenta t ion and contumely, 
while you keep your eyes f L"{ed on the h e ights 
abov e. So only can you be assured that in 
public lif e you will still be the master of 
you r fate, still the captain of ,your so~ , .('f. f-

C One can hear Heaton Ni cholls grinding h is teeth:!' In this 
mood he cont inued his letter to Sarah Mi ll i n :. 

o /1 am sorry for SrIIuts . He bas been sorely 
humiliated. To a large extent it is his 
own fault. He is really no match for the 
Prime Minister in :s im-ple directness and 
i n straightforwardness of pur·pose. He is 
n ow ~ertzog's prisoner in the Cabinet. He 
muEt~o whatever he is told to do. His only 
poss ible escape is through the outbreak of 
war and the almos t inevitable Cabinet split 
which will result . At the moment our rela
tions are so~ewhat strained, mainly" I think, 
because, knowing he ruas let me down badly, he 
is sensitive about ih e whole business ••• i 
know that he would like to find ~ay of getting 
me back into the Cabinet, but how can he possi
b ly expect Hertzog to agree to what must in
evitably be my terms?) 

T Underhill h e wrote that if Smuts had~aken a stronger 
line, the Prime Minister would have abandoned his intention to 
nominate Fourie as a senator (¥horoqgll, ,a.c,quail'l;,ted; but when it 
b ecame clear that Smuts wou ld n ot resign, Hertzog grasped the chance 
to get rid of t wo troublesome Ministers. He a.dde~ ~ 

'So that I suppose one can say that the real 
reason for our departure ••• is not so much ••• 
Fourie, but the fact that our views ••• 
~specially mine, are t oo t'liberalll for the 
Prime Minister and s ome of his col leagues,> 



Hofmeyr's version was therefore not quite the same as 
Hertzog's. Hofmeyr thought Hertzog wanted him out because of his 
liberalism, Hertzog said Hofmeyr was going out because of his obstin
acy. -Probably there was little difference between the two explana
tions. 

But was Hofmeyr right about Smuts? Hertzog's pris-
oner? Was he really being outgeneralled by his colleague? Was it. 
true that if Smuts had been firm. Hertzog would have climbed down 
about Fourie7 There was Malan saying that Hertzog was captive to 
Smuts as Sa..'Tlson had been to Delilah. There was Crafford the bio
grapher writing that it was Smuts and his genius that held the Uni
ted Party together. There was Pirow agreeing with Crafford that it 
was the Commonwealth that mattered to Smuts, and not the political 
rights of Africans. There seems good reason to reject Hofmeyr's 
description of Smuts as a prisoner, even though we acce~t that he 
had to suffer humiliations. The first part of the judgment was 
probably another by-product of Hofmeyr's exhilaration. 

As was his rule, Hofmeyr did not criticise Smuts in public. 
On the contrary he expressed the opinion that in his context Smuts 
was right.* Nothing could more clearly show the difference between 
the two men. Smuts was prepared to countenance present wrong for 
the sake of future good, but for Hofmeyr the on(hy time to do right 
was the present. 

Was Smuts really ~ensitive about ~he ~Q~§ bU§iQe§§? Was 
that because he knew he had let Hofmeyr down? atever the answers 
may be, there was certainly a constraint between them. The idol of 
the British people, the man for whom the ~lite of England stood up 
as if for royalty, found it uncomfortable to meet the unsmiling gaze 
of Deborah Hofmeyr, who judged him and found him wanting. She might 
know little about politics, but she knew that four special senators 
were apPointed from amongst men who had sp-ecial knowl-edge of the 
problems and aspirations 0'£ non-white people, and she knew that 
Fourie was not one. ot' tl,e~'vVhat more was thel"'e to say? Smuts felt 
that some explanation was ue to her, but he was ~raid to face her, 
1130 he sent Mrs~ Smuts) who iWS,S given the worst hOU1' she had ever had. 
Hofmeyr and his mother had been :frequent visitors to Doornkloo#, most 
often on a Sunday for dinner. But now the two families were estrangE.., ,, 
and the estrangement lasted until the outb:reak of the Second World 
War.** 

The Hofmeyr home now became the Mecca of his admirers, ana 
they -Jould gather l"ound the celebrated tea-table. No one said anyt
thing about Smuts, but MrsJ Hofmeyr wO'.lld say, speaking of Fourie, 

*Blackwell records thiS, FAREWELL TO PARLIAMENT, ,.38. The writer 
supports the ~atement. 

t/v.~ 
**Told to ~ by Mrsf Smuts. 
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(iF '· \t'ho ~~w .that Attie had sugh sptspec.1.~l. ~nowledge? It was one of 
her questions that was answered by her very asking. It was one of 
those topicS not really meant f'or popular :discussion. She would 
close it herself by saying, <Now agai~3e ar~ p-poor rela~~n~~ 

So Ho"fmeyr went to Pirow at Hertzog's command, and handed 
over all his portfolios. Perhaps they remembered the day in 1937 
when they had saved the nation, It was one of the few things they 
had in common. In a way it was a relief to get rid of the work that 
threatened to eat up his life. Now he could finish those law exams, 
and, so he wrote to King, come over to England in 1939, and camp 
down there at WYYharn. King ansVlered!S Jr ; fiieuepsc' 4:::' ~) 

(There is one bad point about Wy~h~ It 
is toCh near home; very useful when getting 
all the gear there, but relations drop in 
very frequentlYo However",your presence 
should go far to keep the lovely ladies 
away.~* 

There was one pity though, 3nd that was to leave the Wool
sack and the peace and the trees. And not to be able to go back 
to the big spacious house at 743 Schoeman Street. They moved into 
a smaller house, 735 Pretorius Street. He retained his title of 
ijonourable, which any person who has been a member of the Governor
General's Executive Council keeps fer ' life. 'MIt hla ea1s'J axe,pee. 

· fB •• JS ' 't1!. 
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